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J ANOTHER BUSINESS HOUSE
4 FOR THE BRICK CITY

i The Star will be In a position In a
few days to announce the contract for

c the building of a handsome new busi-
ness

¬

L block for Ocala and the opening
L to therein of an entirely new business

GAINESVILLE IS SORE

From the several paragraphs below
4 taken from F M Prewltts account of
i the game yesterday in todays Sun It

would seem that the University City-
is Just a little sore over the outcome
of the game

The Sun says
Recent events from a baseball

standpoint would indicate that Man-
ager

¬

Davis has postponed the dis-
tending

¬

of the Oak Halls about a week
too long Of course this has no connec
tlon with the game between Galnes
vllle and Ocala Thursday afternoon

f but to come down to brass tacks the I

boys from the Brick Cltyand Pa
latka played rings around usand
they did not have to exert themselves-
to any great extent to do the trick
either

y It was plainly evident at the end
of the first inning that the visitors
had the best of the fray as two hits-

i in the first block netted them one run
while Gainesville went out In onetwo
three order-

s for punk playing yesterdays-
game filled the bill Errors were made
by the Oak Halls In such rapid suc-
cession

¬

that it was hard to keep tab on
them and it may be that the score
keeper failed to dot down all that were
made As It is they have eight charg-
edy up to them while Ocala is only

l charged with three-
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TRIO OF TIGHTWADS

C 1 Speaking of tightwads a little Texas
paper has unearthed a triumvirate of-

f
r parsimony that make the estimable

Hetty Green look like a green and
giddy young spendthrift says the
Boston Traveler It says

i It Is reported that three of the
p stingiest men in the state were in

i town yesterday One of them will not
t drink as much water as he wants un-

lessv I It Is from another mans well The
second forbids any of his family from
writing anything but a small hand as
It Is a waste of ink to make large let-
ters

¬

The third stops his clock at
night in order to stop wear and tear

i on the machinery All of them decline-
to take their county paper on the

4r ground that It Is a terrible strain on
their spectacles to read newspapers
even In the day time

l TOOK HER AT HER WORD-

A woman came Into the general
store with a Jar of butter says the

5 Milwaukee Journal She desired to
f exchange it for another jar of butter

J In churning her butter she had dis-
covered

¬

f a mouse In the churn
I didnt Injure the butter she said

r < to the storekeeper and to anyone
who did not know the circumstances-
it would taste all right

Taking the woman at her word the
merchant carried her jar into the back
room transferred her butter to another-
Jar and the gratified customer took
back her mouse butter with a thou ¬

sand thanks for the accommodation
if There Is a great deal of needless

trouble In the world on account of
squeamish sentiment

SOLDIERS ARE SCARCE
With the return of prosperity the

troubles of the army have recom
menced In earnest and the recruiting
officers are in despair over the alarm-
Ing decrease in the number of appli-
cants for enlistment says a Washing-
ton

¬

dispatch°
This same difficulty was experienced

ti during the prosperous years preceding
r i s the panic of 1907 The business de ¬

pression which followed drove thou-
sands

¬

J of young men into the army
Jf and as a consequence for the last two

years the army has been up to or very
near its authorized strength

r As soon as the term of the enlisted
man expires during these piping times-
of peace he nearly always leaves the
army Especially Is this the case with
the more desirable men who have lit
tie difficulty in securing lucrative em
ployment elsewhere-
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WARNING TO THE WOMEN
Lucretta Borgia is not dead She

Is presiding over the American kitchen
Thats What Dr Harvey M Wiley
chief of the national chemistry bureaur
said to the Pure Food Convention
which Is In session at Denver Colo

SaM Dr Wiley
t The average ice lox is a charnel

i 4 house which not only holds death but
spreads it Too many housekeepers-
would rather pick out a Beethoven
sonata read an Ibsen play or memo-
rize a bridge rule than trace a pto-
maine to Its lair and eradicate it in the

I Interest of family safety
5 If they will give over the telephone

habit and personally supervise their
marketing for the kitchens and lard ¬

ers the present as well as the futurey citizen will be more useful to the com ¬

munity-
In the morning Lucretia Borgia

rushes to the phone and gives her or¬

der to the grocers or butchers clerk
l He sends out the goods Cook receives

them Into the Icebox go meats andr vegetables and fruits
r without having the wrnpplngremoved-

and when the meal time comes the
meat Is put on the fire the tins emp ¬

II
tied of their contents without any
thought being given to their condition-

or or any care shown by the paid servant
In charge of the commissary

I Q 0 F CELEBRATION
> Preparations on a grand scale have

1 been completed for the entertainment-
of° the 30000 Odd Fellows from every

1

4 state of the Union who are expected-
to take part In the great national cel

7 ebratlon of the order at Point of Pines
J near Boston tomorrow

t
i

OCALA VICTORIOUS ON

A MEMORABLE OCCASION

With 300 Home Folks on the Ground
the Plucky Boys in Gray Scored a
ShutOut Against the Famous Oak
Halls of Gainesville

Yesterday was Ocala day In the
University City of Gainesville for over I

300 hundred Ocala people were present-
to witness the game of baseball in
which the famous Oak Halls went
down ingloriously in defeat before the
rapidfire pitching of Walker and the
superb support of the team behind
him

Gainesvilles stuffy little ball park
was filled to overflowing the grand
stand being packed people on both
sides and down in front There were
upwards of seven hundred spectators-
at the game about three hundred of
whom went up from the Brick City
everybody seeming to reel that the ap ¬

pointed time had come for all good men
to come to the aid of the baseball
team to say nothing of the ladles and
children

When the game started Gainesville-
had the largest representation present
After the first inning Gainesvilles fans
began to dry up and every once in a-

while a few blew away until at last
Ocala had a majority in v the grand-
stand the bleachers and on the score-
board

The game opened up with the local
team in the field Dick Dodge was the
first man up and with a nice single
landed safely on the initial sack He
was sacrificed to second advanced to

third with two out and crossed the
plate on Donaldsons hit Right here
the rooters began to root and when
they finished their throats were sore

Gainesville went down in one two
three order in their half of the first
Ocala made a good try for a tally In
the second but failed Gainesville
played fast ball in this inning and
with two out had a man on third A
hard try was made to work the squeeze
play and score the runner but the
runner died on third when the batter
struck out

In the third with three men on base
Galloway dropped a nice one over the
left fielders head scoring two runs
Galloway came in on a single and three
tallies were added to the score

In the fourth Himes who pitched
against Ocala in the game in this city
when the Oak Halls made five runs
and shut out the locals was taken out
of the box and Watson put in with Bul ¬

lock behind the bat Watson pitched-
one inning when with one out and the
bases full he threw four wide ones and
forced a run which evidently disheart ¬

ened him and he left the diamond Mr
Lee Graham who umpired a beautiful
game calling time on him and when-
he refused to play put him on the
bench Ocala made four runs in this
Inning and Spottswood was the next
pitcher Gainesville Introduced-

The Brick City boys played faultless-
ball never allowing a man to reach
third but one time during the game
Walker pitched a beautiful game and
Waller behind the bat was the right
man for the place After the fifth the
home rootersIf you could call them
by that honored namegradually drift-
ed

¬

away and gave up the battle Never
before has Ocala had such a large fol-

lowing
¬

to carry her colors to victory
and everybody entered into the sport
of ragging the local team and its
supporters until they were very glad
when the Coast Line train pulled out
with the happy crowd on board headed
for the Brick City

Quite a number of people remained-
over to witness the game today
Brown and Waller will probably be the
battery for Ocala with Spottswood and
Bullock working for the Oak Halls
Gainesville will come to Ocala Thurs-
day

¬

and Friday of next week for two
games and the enthusiastic fans and
supporters of the Ocala team are look ¬

ing forward with intense interest to
these games

100 REWARD 100

The readers of this paper will be
pleased to learn that there Is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages and
that is catarrh Halls Catarrh Cure is
the only positive cure known to the
medical fraternity Catarrh being a
constitutional disease requires a con ¬

stitutional treatment Halls Catarrh
Cure Is taken internally acting direct-
ly

¬

upon the blood and mucous surfaces
of the system thereby destroying the
foundation of the disease and giving-
the patient strength by building up the
the constitution and assisting nature-
in doing its work The proprietors-
have so much faith in Its curative
powers that they offer One Hundred
Dollars for any case that it falls to
cure Send for list of testimonials
Address F J Cheney Co Toledo O

Sold by druggists 75c Take Halls
Family Piils for constipation
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The Proof is in the
BREAD

If you are not using
it now its a good
time to begin We-

t

sell it exclusively in
Ocala

MARTIN CARN

CREDIT TO WHOM

CREDIT IS
DUEC

This bank will extend credit to any 1

man who deserves credit The man
who gets credit from the bank is nine j

times out of ten a customer of the
bank

I

There are frequent occasions when-
a man can make money by the tem ¬

porary use of other peoples money
The customers of this bank are the
people who can command money that
they do not own i

Men who do business with a bank I

and whom the banker knows are safo
business men with resources are the
men who can go to the bank for ai
loan in times when they need it orj
when additional money will help them-
to make more money-

If you are a customer of this bank
you have a reserve business help that
you may draw upon when occasion I

demands

THE MUNROE CHAMBLISS BANK

Ocala Florida
1 >

J K Kelley was transacting busi
ness in Ocala this week As secretary
and treasurer of a new railroad and I

manager and owner of two turpentine I

stills and part owner of another he
Is a very busy man but he is equal to j

the emergency and keeps up with all
of it always genial and seemingly
contented He has no enemies and
we do not believe he will ever have
any Inverness Chronicle

THE SECRET OF LONG LIFE-

A French scientist his discovered-
one secret of long life His method
deals with the blood But long ago
millions of Americans had proved
Electric Bitters prolongs life and
makes it worth living It purifies en ¬

riches and vitalizes the blood rebuilds
waste nerve cells imparts life and
tone to the entire system Its a god ¬

send to weak sick and debilitated
people Kidney trouble had blighted
my life for months writes W M
Sherman of CushIng Me but Elec-
tric Bitters cured me entirely Only
50c at all druggists

ELECTRIC SMOOTHING
IRONS ON TRIAL-

I will place an electric smoothing-
Iron In your home on a few days trial
upon request at my office or by card-
or phone They are the the greatest
little thing in the home especially in
hot weather Connect the cord with
one of your light drops and In a few
minutes the iron Is hot No smoke-
or dirt and Hat only where it is
wanted H W TUCKER

BABY MORPHINE FIENDS-

are made by all soothing syrups and
baby medicines that contain opium
any narcotics McGees Baby Elixir
contains no injurious or narcotic
drugs of any kind A sure and safe
cure for disordered stomachs bowels
and fretfulnesssplendid for teething
Infants Sold by all druggists

BARBECUE AT OAK GROVE

There will be a barbecue at Oak
Grove on Saturday Sept 11th one
mile south of Pleasant Hill church-
for those who like to dance also horse
There will be good music and platform
races footraces sackraces and three
leg races Everybody is invited to
come ring your basket and enjoy the
day Committee

REVOLTS AT COLD STEEL

Your only hope said three doctors-
to Mrs M E Fisher Detroit Mich
suffering from severe rectal trouble
lies in an operation then I used Dr
Kings New Life Pills she writes

till wholly cured They prevent ap
pendIcitis cure constipation heada ¬

che 25c at all druggists

PIANO TUNING
Ten years experience References

any music teacher In Ocala any
music house In Jacksonville Phone
328 A M lAnsford city 18tf

FURNITURE FOR SALE-

A lot of household furniture of all
kinds almost new and in fine shape for
sale cheap for cash Call between
August 26th and Sept 10th inclusive-
at the Kaiser House North Magnolia
street

The worlds most successful medi ¬

cine for bowel complaints is Chamber ¬

lains Colic Cholera and Diarrhoea
Remedy It has relieved more pain
and suffering and saved more lives
than any other medicine in use In-

valuable
¬

for children and adults

INCREASE YOUR LIGHTS-
I have just received a lot of the

celebrated Halophane glass shades for
electric lights These shades increase
your light power 75 per cent Try
them H W Tucker the electric sup-
ply

¬

man

If you are run down Foleys Kidney
Remedy will help you It strengthens-
the kidneys so they will eliminate the
impurities from the blood that de ¬

press the nerves and cause exhaus ¬

tion backache rheumatism and uri ¬

nary Irregularities which sap the vi-
tality

¬

Do not delay Take Foleys
Kidney Remedy at once Sold by all
dealers

3 CENTS FOR 10 HOURS RUNNING-
How is that This is not an auto ¬

mobile but one of those new 8inch
Westinghouse electric fans that I
have just received Let me place one
or two of them in your home or on
your desk H W Tucker the elec ¬

trical supnly man

Dysentery is a dangerous disease
but can be cured Chamberlains Colic
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy has
been successfully used in nine epi ¬

demics of dysentery It has never
been known to fail It is equally val ¬

uable for children and adults and
when reduced with water and sweet-
ened

t
it Is pleasant to take

NEW SECRETARY FOR
THE RAILROAD COMMISSION-

S E Cobb who was appointed sec ¬

to the railroad commissioners
the first of January last to suc¬

Hon R C Dunn who at that
time succeeded Hon John L Morgan-
as railroad commissioner has tender-
ed

¬
His resignation to the commission-

and has been succeeded by J Win Yon
of Jackson county

FATAL ACCIDENT TO
ST AUGUSTINE GIRL

St Augustine Aug 2iWith a bul ¬

let wound in her temple Miss Con¬

stance Barling was discovered by her
brother Linton Barling about 6 oclock
last evening in the hall of her home-
on Water street life being extinct Be ¬

side the body law a 32calibre revol-
ver

¬

the instrument that had inflicted
the death wound one chamber of the
cylinder containing the shell of an ex¬

ploded cartridge An Inquest revealed-
the fact that the revolver had been ac-
cidentally

¬

discharged The verdict of
the coroners jury was to the effect
that the wound was accidentally In ¬

flicted

IF YOU DOUBT-

the superiority of Pure Paint over the
fother kind drop us a line and we will
gladly go into the matter with rou

If you doubt

Davis 100 per cent

Pure Paint-

it is because you dont know the tricks-
in paint making and we are anxious
that every user of paint should know
HOW to buy paint intelligently Davis
has been throughly tried and tested-
all over the country-
It will pay you to use it

Davis 100 per cent Pure Paint will
stand the test of the most rigid Pure
Paint Law For sale by the Marion
Hardware Co Ocala Fla

For indigestion and all stomach
trouble take Foleys Orlno Laxative as

i it stimulates the stomach and liver
and regulates the bowels and wil pos ¬

itively cure habitual constipation Sold
by all dealers
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If you are Interested In or are thinking of purchasing a stn tlltIt t it
car there is nothing for the money so powerful reliable and ponacMt r3hillclimbing and sandpulling qualiities as the Brush You can <<ettJriJi ct i

tive catalogues by calling on or writing t-
C

tJ t
1

R R CARROLL Agent for Marion Couty<

STAR OFFICE OCALA FLAT stf E
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MONTEZUMA HOTEL
V

GUY W TOPH OPENITHE YEAR ROUND JOHKRDEWET

Leads Commercial Mel RattsS 2 Per lay teala BiriiiaW j
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FOR HEALTHAND PLEASURE r-
i < fiThe Beautiful 74

Hayiood White Sulphur Springs HotelL-

and

<

L
of the Sky WAYNESVILLE N C Altitude Z5S foe t

1On the Southern Railway one nour mom Asheville Capacity 250 giMBts J t
No consumptives Hot and Cold Sulphur Baths Musk Bowling and Tennis >
Special attention to mountain parties Special party and family rates For 7rr
information address G Ca RO = AV Manager Formerly manager of Kenll w IJI-
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worth Inn Asheville v
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Easy Paint LessonsW-

ho
is

y > has a greater interest in paint than you WBO

pay the bills Yet the average propertyowner
I

t little attention to the simple commonsense facts about
a the paint bis painter u-

sesAtlantic
I

a ir

it Pure White LeadD-
utchr Boy Painter Trade Mark

s r y r
is so superior to ordinary paints that it would pay you-
to go miles to get it But you need only request that s w

your painter use it
Send us this advertisement or ask

i x
us for Tainting Outfit Ifo nand we n

will send you some vmn ravine
I rr kips on paint and paintingeasy

f
lessens but very import-

antNATIONALLEAD

if-

r
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COMPANY ln
111 Broadw yNewYork
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i ST JOSEPHS ACADEMY F
I LORETTO Near Mandarin FLORIDA

j Boarding School for Boys Conducted by the Sisters of St Joseph Young
Boys from 8 to 14 years Received Carefully Trained along Physical Intel ¬ yes

lectual Moral and Social Lines Healthy Location Magnificent Swimming-
Pool

R

Complete Equipment in Schoolrooms Dormitories Dining Hall and
Recreation Rooms

j

J
Apply for Prospectus to the SISTER SUPERIOR r r-

I

I

St Josephs Academy Loretto Florida t
I FALL TERM COMMENCES TUESDAY SEPTEMBER 7TH 1f-

I
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BEAUTIFY YOUR LAWN
r-

T

Hive Your Lawn Mower Sharpened by the Very
Latest Methods

ii
r

1

We have just received one of the famous Ideal
Lawn Mower Grinders a machine especially built rI

for the purpose of grinding Lawn Mowers which
i does the work perfectly If you will favor us with
I your patronage we guarantee to give you back the
t

Mower in better condition than the day you bQughtt
t F-

I it It will be sharp and stay sharp longer than the
old style way which is usually done by inex

t
rienced workman with a file or an emery wheel < 1j

g Next time your Mower needs sharpenlMgr oy
siy bring it in or notify us and we will

i mate it cut so nicely it will surprise you
I
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